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such as Automotive International and
Vitamec Inc. Both of these companies
have advertised in the magazine in the
past, and are actively seeking new part-
ners worldwide. The Mr. Tumee ad is on
page 2 and Automotive International’s
ad is on the back cover.

At the same time, you’ll find a num-
ber of new advertisers among this year’s
Exporter of the Year winners. These
include Andes Chemical Corp. (page 7),
Aquatech (page 10), Label Vision Sys-
tems Inc. (page 9), Sprayroq (page 8),
and CTP Quality Products (page 8).

The Exporter of the Year companies
advertising in this issue of Commercial
News USA are interested in finding new
buyers and distributors. You can contact
the companies directly or use the 
Reader Service form on page 31. The
Reader Service form also is online at
www.thinkglobal.us/reader

All the Best,

Gregory Sandler, Publisher

Beginning on page 5 of this issue of
Commercial News USA is a special
Exporter of the Year section devoted to 15
American companies who have been hon-
ored for their commitment to exporting.
ThinkGlobal Inc., publisher of Commer-
cial News USA, chose the winning com-
panies in 15 business categories, and one
overall winner also was selected.

Winners were chosen based on the
total number of documented export deals,
total percentage increase in exports,
exports as percentage of total sales, the
company’s commitment to exporting, the
company’s commitment to customer
service, and the company’s innovation
and originality in marketing products 
or services. 

To be eligible for the award, the 
company must currently be exporting 
from the United States. A complete list 
of all the Exporter of the Year winners 
is included in this issue and is online at
www.exporteroftheyear.com.

Several of the award winners are famil-
iar to Commercial News USA readers,
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transaction resulting from this publication. ThinkGlobal Incorporated and the US&FCS make no representation concerning
the quality or effectiveness of any of the products or services advertised.
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American companies are “going global” and looking for
partners around the world.

Each year, ThinkGlobal Inc., publisher of Commercial
News USA, the official export promotion magazine of the
U.S. Department of Commerce, recognizes American com-
panies that have seized the opportunities that exporting of-
fers them and their international business partners. That
recognition includes Exporter of the Year awards in 15 busi-
ness categories and by one overall Exporter of the Year win-
ner. The magazine is proud to announce the 2008 winners in
this issue. 

Exporter of the Year winners were chosen based on their
total number of documented export deals, total percentage in-
crease in sales, exports as percentage of total sales, a compa-
ny’s commitment to exporting and its commitment to
customer service, and a company’s innovation and originality
in marketing products or services. To be eligible for the
award, the company must currently be exporting from the
United States.

“In today’s expanding global economy, exporting has be-
come more and more important to expand sales opportuni-
ties,” said Greg Sandler, president of ThinkGlobal Inc. and
publisher of Commercial News USA. “These companies
have shown a great commitment to international sales
which, in turn, has created a stronger bottom line. Each of
these companies, their officers, and personnel are to be con-
gratulated.” 

Sandler added that current economic conditions—partic-
ularly the low value of the dollar—have made American
products very appealing to foreign buyers. “There is no bet-
ter time than right now for U.S. companies to export their
goods and services.”

The companies, their hometowns, the industry they are en-
gaged in, and the category in which they won are as follows:

Overall Winner and 
Food/Food Processing Category Winner 

American Trading International of Los Angles, Calif., an
exporter of U.S. foods and beverages. 

www.american-trading.com 

Materials 

Andes Chemical Corp. of Miami, Fla., an exporter of raw
materials and equipment for numerous industries, in the
Materials category. 

wwwandeschem.com

Environmental

Aquatech International of Canonsburg, Penn., a manu-
facturer of industrial water and wastewater treatment sys-
tems and a supplier of water management services, in 
the Environmental category.

www.aquatech.com
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Exporter of the Year Special Section

Commercial News USA Announces Exporter of the Year
Awards for U.S. Companies in 15 Industry Segments

Aquatech is a leading provider of water technology solutions,
and we’re committed to delivering world class pure water,
desalination, and wastewater recycle and reuse solutions to
our clients utilizing the most innovative and robust tech-
nologies available. We have been exporting for more than 20
years to an extensive list of clients globally. With the support
of the U.S. Commercial Service, Ex-Im Bank, PNC Bank,
and Citizens Bank, Aquatech has continually enhanced its
capabilities in securing significant export contracts. 

— Venkee Sharma, President and CEO
See our ad on page 10.
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Exporter of the Year Special Section

Automotive/Aviation/Marine

Automotive International of Cincinnati, Ohio, a 
distributor of environmental protection chemicals,
prep/reconditioning chemicals, body shop compounds/
polishes, and retail car care chemicals for the automobile
industry, in the Automotive/Aviation/Marine category. 

www.autoint.com

Industrial Equipment, Services, and Supplies

Costex Tractor Parts of Miami, Fla., a manufacturer and 
distributor of replacement parts for heavy industrial equipment,
in the Industrial Equipment, Services, and Supplies category. 

www.costex.com

Safety & Security

E. C. Ryan International of Santa Barbara, Calif., a dis-
tributor of security screening technology to China, in the
Safety & Security category. 

www.ecryan.com

Sports and Recreation

Fountain Worldwide of Palm City, Fla., the exclusive in-
ternational distributor for Fountain Powerboats, in the
Sports and Recreation category. 

www.fountainpower.com

Agriculture

Hartzell Hardwoods of Piqua, Ohio, a producer of kiln-
dried hardwood lumber in the Agriculture category.

www.hartzellhardwoods.com

Business Services

Label Visions Systems of Peachtree City, Ga., a 
manufacturer and retailer of print quality inspection systems
based on electronic imaging technology, in the Business
Services category. 

www.lvs-inc.com

Electrical/Electronics

Nielsen-Kellerman of Boothwyn, Penn., a designer, manufac-
turer, and distributor of waterproof instruments, technical appli-
cations, and electronics in the Electrical/Electronics category. 

www.nkhome.com

It is a tremendous honor that Automotive International has
been awarded the Exporter of the Year award given annually
by Commercial News USA. Exporting has been a major
emphasis for our company and continues to be a large part of our
growth plans. With the valuable assistance from Debbie Dirr of
the U.S. Department of Commerce and their worldwide team,
we continue to gain significant new business each year.

— Richard Hallberg, President and CEO
See our ad on the back page.

We are honored to accept this award in recognition of our inter-
national growth achievements. It is the result of a synchronized
effort from all our departments, from R&D to Customer
Support, of analyzing, understanding and ultimately meeting the
needs of our overseas customers and distributors. To satisfy and
exceed our customers’ expectations has always been our goal at
Costex and we expect to continue doing so in the future. 

— Gilberto Uribe, President and CEO
See our ad on page 8.

LVS is a small company that produces technologically
advanced systems for print quality control. The product is
unique, fits a specialist market place, and is considered a cap-
ital purchase. Exporting offers LVS a wider market place for
this specialized product as well as some protection from neg-
ative economic cycle fluctuation in one geographic market.
Additionally we have more prospects in the world market-
place than in the USA. 

— Tim Lydell, CEO
See our ad on page 9.
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Exporter of the Year Special Section

Information Technology/
Telecommunications

Optical Cable Corp. of Roanoke, Va., a
manufacturer of fiber optic cables, in the
Information Technology/ Telecommunica-
tions category. 

www.occfiber.com

Building/Construction/
Hardware

Sprayroq Inc. of Birmingham, Ala., a
manufacturer of resins and spray-applied
polyurethanes, in the Building/ Construc-
tion/Hardware category. 

wwwsprayroq.com

Consumer Goods

Trinity Furniture of Trinity, N.C., a
manufacturer of high end executive seating
and table furniture, in the Consumer
Goods category. 

www.trinityfurniture.com

Health & Beauty/Fashion

Vitamec USA of Van Nuys, Calif., a
manufacturer of vitamins, herbal and
mineral products, and food supple-
ments, in the Health & Beau-
ty/Fashion category. 

www.vitamec.com

With over 35 year of experience, we are experts in the business of exporting raw
materials for the manufacture of paints, inks, adhesives, concrete and masonry
additives, cosmetics and pharmaceutical products. Our ability to consolidate cargo
from various manufacturers and ship from different ports contributes to streamline
logistics and inventory management for our customers.
Andes Chemical offers all of our customers excellent administrative and technical
service levels and does so within a competitive cost structure. The TOTAL SOLUTION
approach is, and will continue to be, our primary priority and our formula for success.

Additives • Solvents • Resins • Biocides • Extenders • Driers

SUPPLY. SERVICE. SOLUTIONS.

11125 NW 29th St., Doral, FL 33172
TEL: 305-591-5601
FAX: 305-591-5607

www.andeschem.com

12342

Sprayroq recognized a few years ago
that the global demand for infrastruc-
ture rehabilitation products in the
water market was on the rise. With
25-year projections of investments
over $42 trillion dollars being made
in water and wastewater projects
worldwide, it was inevitable that the
need for our unique technology would
reach beyond the United States.
Infrastructure renewal and rehabili-
tation of the world’s water infrastruc-
ture is an ongoing requirement, one
that will make Sprayroq a significant
exporter of long term solutions to
overseas markets for protecting the
vital natural resources we all share. 

— Jerry Gordon, President 
See our ad on page 8.

I want to share this award with all
U.S. exporters who develop friendly
ties between our country and the 
rest of the world in the course of 
their honest business dealings.
Establishing strong relationships
one-by-one will help pave the way
toward much-needed world peace. 

—Viken Momdjian, CEO
See our ad on page 2.

Nominations for 2009 Exporter of the Year accepted at
www.thinkglobal.us/exporteroftheyear/2009/form
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Exporter of the Year Special Section

12351

12356

Medical/Scientific Products 
& Equipment

Welch Allyn Inc. of Skaneateles, N.Y.,
a manufacturer of medical diagnostic and
therapeutic devices, cardiac defibrillators,
patient monitoring systems, and minia-
ture precision lamps, in the Med-
ical/Scientific Products & Equipment
category. 

www.welchallyn.com

www.ExporteroftheYear.com

Read About
This Year’s

Exporter of the
Year Winners

Online.
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Exporter of the Year Special Section

Specializing in 100% Print Quality Inspection
Label Vision Systems Inc. (LVS) has been performing print

quality inspection for the print industry for more than 20 years.
Inspection of printed material with variable images is a unique
area that only LVS is capable of doing. Performing ISO verifi-
cation of variable numbered bar codes and matrix codes in any
orientation and at the same time validatingOCR/OCV and re-
porting blemishes makes LVS the ONLY company capable of
performing 100 percent inspection of a printed image.
LVS exports their products to a worldwide marketplace in-

cluding China, Japan, Germany, France, Italy, Poland, Switzer-
land, Brazil, Australia, Netherlands, Belgium, and many other
countries.The expansion will continue into future years as LVS
product capabilities are spreading by word of mouth with more
than 30 enquiries from new geographic markets around the
world already received since January 2008.
LVS products are meeting the regulatory requirements of

worldwide governments for the quality of printed images, se-
quential numbering requirements of the pharmaceutical world-
wide market, bar code quality for retail and supply chain
management, and marketing requirements that product images
be perfect.

LVS is a small, but highly innovativemanufacturer in the print
industry that actively started exporting in 2004 when exports
were only two percent of sales. By the end of 2007, exports were
37 percent of sales.The tremendous growth is attributed to the
innovative nature of the LVS products and the dedicated efforts
of the small team of LVS employees.

Tim Lydell
Label Vision Systems, Dept. CN
101 Auburn Court
Peachtree City, GA 30269 USA

TEL: 770-487-6414
FAX: 770-487-0860
timl@lvs-inc.com
www.lvs-inc.com

12335P
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Distributors around the world 
are increasing profits and developing
new markets by selling ValuGard 
Car Care products by Automotive
International Inc., a 2008 Exporter of
the Year winner.

“We sell automotive products
worldwide through a network of highly
successful distributors who cater to both
the professional and retail markets,”
says Rick Hallberg, president and CEO

of Automotive International.
Automotive International’s

wide range of clients includes vehicle
manufacturers, vehicle importer/
exporters, car dealers, truck dealers,
body shops, car washes, detail shops, the
boat industry, the golf cart industry,
fleets, utilities, government and retail
markets.

Products from Automotive
International are designed to meet the
standards of the Original Equipment
Manufacturers (OEMs)–major car
manufacturers worldwide. “We are one
of the few companies in our industry
that can boast about our strong rela-
tionship with the OEMs.

“ValuGard chemicals are OEM
engineering approved by some of the
most demanding customers in the
world: car manufacturers,” says
Hallberg. “Our products are recognized
by GM, Ford, Chrysler LLC, Hyundai,
Mazda, Nissan, Renault, Mitsubishi,
Saab and Saturn.”

Automotive International’s ISO
certified products are featured in many
of the technical service bulletins issued
by vehicle manufacturers. The compa-
ny’s products are engineered to reduce
corrosion, to protect paint from acid
rain and industrial fallout, and to repair
faded trim parts on vehicles. Products
are 100% employee-safe and meet all
VOC requirements.  

“ValuGard products are the highest
quality available,” says Hallberg. “And
export distributors use these endorse-
ments from manufacturers to great
advantage when introducing ValuGard
as a new product in their country.”

For more information on how to
become a ValuGard distributor, e-mail
Rick Hallberg at rlh@autoint.com or send
a fax to +1 513-489-1329. Please read
the company’s ad on the back page or visit
its web site, www.autoint.com. 
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Exporter of the Year Special Section

When it comes to the world’s wastewater  
and water reuse problems, we deliver.

Industrial Process Water • Membrane Desalination  
Thermal Desalination •  Wastewater Recycle and Reuse 
Zero Liquid Discharge • Total Water Management

www.aquatech.com       +1 724-746-5300

12343

Automotive International Distributors Profit
from Selling ValuGard Car Care Products

See our
ad on the

back
cover

ISO 9001:2000 Certified
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Exporter of the Year Special Section

Viken Momdjian, president and CEO of Vitamec USA,
Inc. discusses the launch of a new product, Mr. Tumee gumee
vitamins. Vitamec USA of Van Nuys, Calif., received the 2008
ThinkGlobal/Commercial News USA Exporter of the Year
Award in the Health & Beauty/Fashion category. Vitamec
USA is a dynamic leader in the up and coming nutraceutical
industry in the U.S.

What makes Mr.Tumee vitamins such a successful brand?

Mr. Tumee gumee vitamins are formulated especially for
children. We recently introduced our new Omega Fruit
flavored gumees –a fun, easy and delicious way to
provide children with the benefits of vital and
essential omega-3 DHA. Kids love the
all-natural fruit flavors, parents love
happy, healthy and bright children.
Bursting with two terrific fruit fla-
vors, orange and lemon, every serv-
ing provides 50 mgs. of DHA and
10 mgs. of EPA formulated specif-
ically for kids.

Why add omega-3 to a children’s
vitamin?

Numerous studies have reported the
role of omega-3 fatty acids in support
of children’s brain and eye development
as well as improved mood, IQ, calmness,
and the ability to handle stress. Mr. Tumee’s
omega-3 gumees are a good source of vital and es-
sential omega-3s perfect for the whole family.

Are Vitamec vitamins available for adults?

The Vitamec vitamin line is available in a vast variety
of formulas for adults, and is available for private label
as well.

How long has Vitamec been making vitamins?

Since the early 1990s the Vitamec USA R&D team has
been manufacturing and distributing natural products
worldwide under Vitamec and other brands.

Where are Vitamec vitamins now being sold internationally?

Vitamec is now selling its patented vitamin products in

over 40 countries worldwide, and the company is seeking
new distribution partners worldwide.

Can you provide an example of a successful business
partnership?

Mr. Tumee vitamins are gaining market share
in the UAE thanks to the efforts of Ismail
Al Khaja & Sons Group.

How did Ismail Al Khaja & Sons
Group learn about Vitamec and Mr.
Tumee?

Dr. Doaa Al Marouf, general sales
manager of Ismail Al Khaja & Sons
Group, learned about an opportunity
to distribute the Mr. Tumee product
line after reading about the products in
Commercial News USA.

Where can potential business partners
learn more about Vitamec and its products?

The best place to start is on our web site at
www.mrtumee.com.

Cady Cooper, Export Coordinator
Vitamec USA, Inc., Dept. CN
14141 Covello St., Ste 2A
Van Nuys, CA 91405-1400 USA

TEL: 818-780-2410 ext. 488
FAX: 818-780-3875
info@mrtumee.com
www.mrtumee.com

11502
Q&A: Mr. Tumee CEO Introduces New
Gumee Vitamin for Children

E
O

T
Y

Commercial News USA

See our
ad on
page 2
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Trade Shows Special Section

If the Automotive Aftermarket Products Expo (AAPEX)
isn’t yet on your schedule for 2008, it should be. AAPEX will
be held Tuesday, Nov. 4, to Thursday, Nov. 6, at the Sands
Expo Center, Las Vegas, Nevada. It will again be co-located
with the SEMA Show, which will take place the same week at
the Las Vegas Convention Center.
AAPEX is the world’s largest annual automotive aftermar-

ket trade event with more than 2,000 exhibitors and nearly
5,000 stands. AAPEX enjoys long-standing participation
from U.S. manufacturers which use the show as the place to
introduce their latest new products or services.
The range of products and services on display is also a unique

feature of AAPEX. Buyers can expect to see every major brand
of replacement parts. There will also be a large tool and equip-
ment section with products from more than 150 companies.
In addition to U.S. manufacturers, AAPEX attracts a large

number of international companies with specially designated
pavilions for exhibitors from Canada, Mexico, Italy, Spain,
Turkey, Brazil, Colombia, China, Hong Kong, Korea,
Malaysia, Taiwan, India and Pakistan.
Buyers are encouraged to use the AAPEX Web site,

www.AAPEXShow.com, to see a list of exhibitors and search
for products to be on display at the 2008 event. The AAPEX
web site also has Netzone, a matching making tool that allows
buyers to set up appointments with exhibitors prior to the start
of the show.
The AAPEX and the SEMA Shows, which comprise

Automotive Aftermarket Industry Week (AAIW), drew more
than 115,000 professionals from approximately 150 countries
in 2007. As part of AAIW, AAPEX is certified by the U.S.
Department of Commerce as an International Buyer Program
(IBP) event.
AAPEX has an onsite Center for International Commerce

(CIC) with computerized product and exporter locator servic-
es, interpreters and private meeting spaces as well as credit
card, telephone and fax services. Representatives from the
Department of Commerce and association trade specialists are
in the CIC and available for export counseling. In 2007, 45
official international buying delegations traveled to Las Vegas
as part of the IBP. International visitors interested in being
part of an official delegation to the 2008 AAPEX should con-
tact the commercial specialist for the automotive sector in
their local U.S. embassy or consulate.

AAPEX registration is open on the AAPEX Web site,
www.AAPEXShow.com. Buyers are reminded to start the visa
application process early and to use the AAPEX Web site’s
link to the State Department for more specific information.
The Automotive Aftermarket Industry Association (AAIA) and

the Motor & Equipment Manufacturers Association (MEMA)
sponsor AAPEX. For more information, contact W.T. Glasgow
Inc., 10729 West 163rd Place, Orland Park, IL 60467, USA,
phone: 1-708-226-1300, fax: 1-708-226-1310, e-mail:
info@aapexshow.com, Web site: www. AAPEXShow.com.

W.T. Glasgow Inc.
10729 West 163rd Place
Orland Park, IL 60467 USA

TEL: 1-708-226-1300
FAX: 1-708-226-1310
info@aapexshow.com
www. AAPEXShow.com

11848
AAPEX 2008, November 4-6, 2008, in Las Vegas

Many Products from U.S. Manufacturers on
Display at AAPEX
International exhibitors and attendees welcome!
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Trade Shows Special Section

The IFE Americas—11th Americas Food and Beverage
Show welcomes food professionals from around the world to
beautiful Miami Beach on September 24-26, 2008, for the
Western Hemisphere’s largest two-day food and beverage
trade show.
Come join nearly 4,000 food retailers, distributors,

exporters, importers, and food service professionals from more
than 30 countries who will gather to share ideas and innova-
tions, present new products, and explore new sales, marketing,
distribution, and branding opportunities.
“The Americas Food and Beverage Show provides a great

opportunity for U.S. companies to interact with buyers from
Canada,Latin America/theCaribbean, SouthAmerica, and from
around the world,” said Dewitt Ashby, director, trade shows, for
the National Association of State Department of Agriculture.
“The adoption of the IFEAmericas brand is expanding the reach
of the event into Europe, Asia, and the rest of the world.”
The show is sponsored by the National Association of State

Department of Agriculture (NASDA) and the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture (USDA). The Foreign Agricultural Serv-
ice (FAS) of the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)
works to promote the export of U.S. agricultural products and
reports on agricultural production and market development in
all areas of the world. USDA and FAS work in conjunction
with NASDA to help promote the USA Pavilion at the Amer-
icas Food and Beverage Show and Conference.

Discover New Opportunities
Attending the Americas Food and Beverage Show will

provide the answers attendees are looking for. Whether the
challenges are in sales, sourcing, or services, the Americas Food
and Beverage Show is the marketplace that brings the food and
beverage industry together.
Who should attend the Americas Food and Beverage

Show? Virtually any purchasing decision-maker in the food
industry who is interested in the unparalleled opportunities
the show will provide to generate leads, network with peers,
discover new products, share ideas, and sample products from
around the world.

What To See and Do
On the show floor, the aisles will be packed with new and

tasty foods and beverages from more than 33 countries around
the world such as Brazil, Canada, Colombia, Cyprus, Italy,
Morocco, Malaysia, and South Korea. The event is strongly
endorsed by trade promotion groups from Argentina, Aus-
tralia, Austria, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Colombia, Italy, Peru,

Poland, South Africa, Spain, Thailand, and Turkey.
International visitors will be particularly interested in the

International Buyers Reception as well as “must see” events such
as the VI Annual Americas Food and Beverage Awards Presen-
tation, III Annual Americas Chef Competition, the New
Products Showcase, the Trends Theatre, and the Conference
programs in addition to the 350 or more exhibiting companies.
If you have any questions, please visit the IFE Americas—

11th Americas Food and Beverage Show web site at
www.americasfoodandbeverage.com or contact our ShowManage-
ment Office by phone at +1-305-871-7910 or by email at
afb@worldtrade.org.
Mark your calendar to attend the IFE Americas — 11th Amer-

icas Food and Beverage Show in Miami Beach, September 24-26.

IFE Americas—11th Americas Food and
Beverage Show
1007 N. America Way, Suite 500, Dept. CN
Miami, FL 33132 USA

TEL: 305-871-7910 ext. 221
FAX: 305-871-7904
jmeisel@worldtrade.org
www.americasfoodandbeverage.com

12196
September 24-26, 2008, Miami Beach, Florida

IFE Americas — 11th Americas Food and Beverage
Show Welcomes International Attendees!
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“IFE Americas is the best way to reach buyers
from all over the Americas. It is a focused business

event and our company closed many deals at the show.
The organization overall was superb and the

team service was excellent.”

Loren Psaltis, Cartoon Candy, South Africa



Americas Food & Beverage 
Show & Conference

September 24-26, 2008
Miami Beach, Florida USA

Network with over 5,000 of your Industry Peers

Visit the USA Pavilion Featuring Specialties from 
every Region in the US

Products Showcased in 15+ International 
Products Pavilions

Meet over 300 Exhibitors from 28 Countries

Source over 5,000 Products Produced Globally

Explore Special Show Features: New Products 
Showcase, Americas Food & Beverage Awards, 
Educational Seminars

Witness the IV Americas Chef Competition 
Presented by Whole Foods

Register Now!
Contact: 305-871-7910 or afb@worldtrade.org for more information

SpecialRegistrationCode:CNUSA

World Trade Center Miami presents

12196
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Trade Shows Special Section

Today’s 
Answers
Tomorrow’s 
Innovations

For more information, contact show management 
at +1 651 222 2508 or e-mail ifaiexpo@ifai.com.

www.ifaiexpo.com

The Commercial Service logo is a registered trademark of the U.S. Department of Commerce, used with permission.

What do you value MOST in a trade show?
The latest product innovations 
The largest concentration of suppliers 
A gathering of industry connections unrivaled anywhere else 

You’ll fi nd it all at IFAI Expo 2008
450 exhibits 
8,000 worldwide visitors 
100 expert speakers 
The inspiring Design Exhibition—
far-out innovations for health and safety
International Buyers Program designation 

The largest 
specialty fabrics 
trade show
in the Americas.

Keynote Speakers

LOU HOLTZ
“Game Plan
For Success”
Tuesday, Oct. 21
8:30-9:30 am

DORIS KEARNS GOODWIN
“Leadership Lessons
From Abraham Lincoln”
Thursday, Oct. 23
8:30-9:30 am

11789

This exciting 1,5 day conference will 
unveil market-ready innovations and 
provide attendees with the resources they
need to stay ahead of the competition. 
Attendees will  examine emerging
technologies, material developments 
and will expand their knowledge about 
worldwide advanced textiles. 

Discussion topics focus on textile reinforced 
materials and smart technologies for:

> Lifestyle, active sports and  professional garments
> Person and object protection
> Healthcare as well as medical use
> Lightweight construction
> Automobiles
 > Agriculture and landscaping

For registration and 
program information 
visit www.ifai.com 
or contact Jill Rutledge 
at jmrutledge@ifai.com
tel: +1 651 225 6981
fax: +1 651 631 9334

IFAI

Outstanding materialsOutstanding materials
and applicationsand applications
12–13 June 2008 | Berlin

The fastest growing sector in the textile 
industry is technical textiles. Th e world 
market leaders are Europe—led by 
Germany—and the U.S. New user market 
applications are emerging, and worldwide 
demand is driving a wave of innovation 
in new materials, technologies, and the 
development of smart solutions. IFAI’s 
ambitious inaugural conference will 
illuminate the fascinating world of textile 
materials for multiple uses in everyday life 
and industrial applications. Hear about 
these market-ready innovations and 
how they are opening up new business 
horizons and cooperation for U.S. and 
European companies.

12350
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Trade Shows Special Section

The ABC Kids Expo is the premier trade show for the juve-
nile products industry in the Western Hemisphere. The ABC
Kids Expo launched in September of 2002 utilizing 250,000
gross square feet of the Las Vegas Convention Center. Now
heading into our sixth year, we have grown to our present size
of 1,000,000 gross square feet, with more than 1,000 exhibitors
displaying their newest and most innovative products.
The ABC Kids Expo is a private trade show for the juvenile

products industry and is not open to the general public. The
main focus of the expo is on products from newborn through
teen, predominantly in the areas of furniture, bedding, room
décor, baby gear, gift and layette, toys, and related accessories.
The ABC Kids Expo has been recognized by Tradeshow

Week for the years 2005, 2006, and 2007 as one of the “Fastest
50” growing shows in North America (TSW—Tradeshow
Week 2005-2007). Tradeshow Week has also designated the
ABC Kids Expo as one of the Top 200 Largest Shows in
North America (TSW—Tradeshow Week 2006 & 2007).
All Baby & Child, the parent corporation of the ABC Kids

Expo, was founded in March 2003 as a non-profit public ben-
efit corporation. It was founded as a partnership between
independent specialty store retailers and the manufacturers
who support them as a method in which to promote the long-
term sustained growth of the children’s products industry as
well as to provide valuable opportunities for networking and
education.
The main objective and purpose of the corporation is to act

as a business league that helps organize and put on trade
shows to be held for the benefit of juvenile products manufac-
turers, specialty store retailers, distributors and manufacturers’
representatives of children’s products.

Specialty Showcases
Naturally Kids™ is a new showcase of juvenile products

manufacturers focused on producing environmentally friendly
products that are healthy for both families and young children,
as well as on demonstrating a responsibility to our planet and
its natural resources.This juried section of the show represents
a comprehensive collection of manufacturers within numerous
product categories.
Another highlight in our exhibit hall is our popular Modern

Child™ section. This showcase of juvenile products manufac-
turers’ focuses on contemporary design and high functionality.
This juried section of the show represents the most innovative
designs within numerous product categories.
ABC First Timers™ showcase represents our continuing

effort to bring the newest products being introduced to the juve-
nile products market to our attendees.More than 150 new com-
panies will be featured in this large area of our exhibit hall.
We welcome attendees and exhibitors from around the

world to join the 46 countries already attending the ABC Kids
Expo. Whether you are a retailer, exhibiting manufacturer,
sales representative, importer/exporter, or member of the
media, we invite you to join us to witness the “Power of
Partnership” and develop long-lasting profitable relationships
by attending the annual ABC Kids Expo.

ABC Kids Expo
12302 Hart Ranch
San Antonio, TX 78249 USA

TEL: 210-691-4848
FAX: 210-691-4849
info@theabcshow.com
www.theabcshow.com

12340
September 7-11, 2008, Las Vegas Convention Center, Las Vegas, Nevada USA

ABC Kids Expo:The Power of Partnership;
Delivering aWorld of Juvenile Products

T
R
A

See our
ad on the

front
cover



Hotel & Restaurant Equipment/
Food/Food Processing
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More Effective Than 
“Canned Air”
Keeps expensive equipment thoroughly 
clean and running at peak efficiency.

More Economical Than 
“Canned Air”
Built to last, no expensive aerosol cans 
to process or throw away.

Safer Than “Canned Air”
Electric power eliminates the need 
for dangerous aerosol propellants.

Condensation-Free
Safe for all computer/electronic 
equipment, printers, copiers, fax machines, digital cameras, etc.             220-volt models available.

Distributor inquiries welcomed at: 
1-845-357-1600 • Fax: 1-845-357-1640
sales@metrovacworld.com • www.metrovacworld.com

Metropolitan Vacuum Cleaner Company, Inc., Suffern, NY 10901  ©2008Since 1939

Metro offers a full line of powerful DataVac 
vacuum/blower cleaning systems for a wide range of applications.

COMPUTER/ELECTRONIC
CLEANING SYSTEMS
COMPUTER/ELECTRONIC
CLEANING SYSTEMS

THE GREEN WAY TO ELIMINATE COSTLY DOWNTIME

PROVEN IN 
THE USA!

10886

10769

12306

Information Technology/ Telecommunications

• Complete control–online management
• Balance and call detail in real time
• Sell and recharge cards 24/7
• 20%-30% commissions/profits
• Low rates and volume discounts
• Business quality calls & support
• Termination thru 6 tier 1 carriers
• Lowest number of dropped calls
• Popular with call centers and business
• Call shop solution–VoIP & callback
• Call from any country
• SMS, ANI & Internet triggering
• Use VoIP from any PC or IP phone

10572
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www.GlobalTel.com

GlobalTel, Dept. CN
7999 N. Federal Highway, Suite 400
Boca Raton, FL 33487 USA

Tel: 561-999-9116 x112
CNUSA902@GlobalTel.com
www.CallMeBack.net

Agents Wanted
Wholesale Callback & VoIP
All agents and resellers enjoy:

Buy American Products
Importers worldwide:
You have an opportunity to maximize your profits
by purchasing products made in the USA. Now is
a great time to buy American products and serv-
ices. The relatively low value of the dollar means
that bargains are available from U.S. exporters.

Contact advertisers in Commercial News USA directly
or use our Reader Service response card on Page 31.

Increase
Your
Profits:
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10576
10295
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Anna Zuniga, Dir. of Export Sales
Chef Paul Prudhomme’s Magic Seasoning Blends Inc.
P.O. Box 23342, Dept. CN
New Orleans, LA 70183 USA

TEL: 504-731-3522
FAX: 504-731-3576
azuniga@chefpaul.com
www.chefpaul.com

Chef Paul Prudhomme’s Magic
Seasoning Blends®

Chef Paul Prudhomme’s
All Natural Seasonings

Now operating out of a new 125,000 square-
foot plant outside of New Orleans, Louisiana,
Magic Seasoning Blends® has a 23-year his-
tory of providing chefs and home cooks with
more than 30 seasoning blends, sauces,
marinades and dry chiles. Export markets in-
clude 25 countries that use retail, foodservice
or bulk ingredients of Magic Seasoning
Blends products. Custom blending is a grow-
ing specialty including private label blends for
supermarkets or restaurant chains. Original
seven blends are Poultry Magic®, Meat
Magic®, Vegetable Magic®, Pork & Veal
Magic®, Blackened Steak Magic® and Black-
ened Redfish Magic®. Other varieties are Bar-
becueMagic®, Fajita Magic®, SalmonMagic®,
Salt Free Magic®, Magic Seasoning Salt®,
Gravy &GumboMagic®, Sweetie Magic® and
Shrimp Magic®. Chef Paul also offers four
Magic Sauce & Marinades® (Teriyaki,
Louisiana Red Pepper, Chipotle and Sun
Dried Tomato) and Magic Pepper Sauce®—
all available in retail and foodservice size
packaging. Importer inquiries welcomed.

Hotel & Restaurant Equipment/Food/Food Processing

The FLOCRON® liq-
uid injection sys-tem,
manufactured by Sci-
enco/FAST® Systems
Inc., is an automated liquid injector designed to
dispense an exact quantity of viscous liquid into
individual cans, jars or bottles during the
food canning/bottling process. Flocron systems
are widely used for adding such liquids and in-
gredients as water, brine, citric acid, calcium
chloride, oils and sauces. Flocron systems
handle line speeds up to 400 cans per minute.
Seeking worldwide distributors.

11997
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Scienco/FAST® Systems Inc.

Jim Predeau, General Manager
Scienco/FAST® Systems Inc., Dept. CN
12977 Maurer Industrial Drive
Sunset Hills, MO 63127 USA

TEL: 314-645-6540
FAX: 314-645-6131
solutions@sciencofast.com
www.sciencofast.com

Distributors Wanted:
FLOCRON® Liquid
Injection Systems

Dries 3 times faster
than conventional hand dryers!

SECOND
DRY TIME

10-15

www.americandryer.com sales@americandryer.com

MODELS
AS LOW AS

$92

Over 20 Models in Stock

for Worldwide Shipping

Seeking Importers / International Distributors

Best Value
of Any Hand Dryer
Made in the U.S.A.

Creating Quality Hand
Dryers for Over 55 Years

10066
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Business Services

Attention
Exporters/
Importers
(experienced
or beginners):

Receive
international trade
assistance through
workshops &
one-on-one
consulting.

info@citd.org
citd.org

Opening
Markets

Worldwide

Partners:

FREE/LOW COST
Workshops & Consultations

Available

All Year Long

12293

The Opinionmeter au-
tomates the process
of collecting and re-
porting onsite cus-
tomer satisfaction
feedback. The multi-
media device can
also serve as a digital
signage solution. The
touch screen Opin-
ionmeter comes in handheld, table-top and
kiosk configurations. All survey devices are
managed remotely through the web-based
SurveyManager application. Seeking
licensees worldwide.

10993
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Opinionmeter Inc.

Morgan Strickland
Opinionmeter Inc., Dept. CN
14727 Catalina Street
San Leandro, CA 94577 USA

TEL: 510-352-4943 ext. 101
FAX: 510-352-4982
sales@opinionmeter.com
www.opinionmeter.com

Interactive Customer Feedback Device

Gold Cast Products
offers you a way to pro-
duce high quality manu-
factured stone. Cast from
natural stone, this cul-
tured stone, or manufac-
tured stone, can be used
on exterior or interior sur-
faces. Using a special
blend of cement, aggregates, color pigments,
and water, you can produce some of the high-
est quality stone on themarket. Gold Cast pro-
vides the molds, training, brochures, and 21
years of experience all in one package.

10573
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Gold Cast Products

Wayne Love
Gold Cast Products
130 Welsco Road
Smackover, AR 71762 USA

TEL: 870-546-2598
FAX: 870-725-3563
info@goldcastproducts.com
www.goldcastproducts.com

Cultured Stone
(Manufactured Stone)

Clippership RV was
established in 1982
and has grown into
a successful motor
home and car rental service. The company
is now available for sale to the right buyer. It
is a turnkey operation with a large inventory,
up-to-date fleet, excellent customer base,
and situated in a prime location in Anchor-
age. It has been awarded a Better Business
of the Year honor by the Better Business
Bureau. Serious inquiries only. Ask for Luda.

12329
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Clippership RV

Luda Gashenko
Clippership RV, Dept. CN
5401 Old Seward Hwy.
Anchorage, AK 99518 USA

TEL: 907-562-7051
FAX: 907-562-7053
info@clippershiprv.com
www.clippershiprv.com

Business
Opportunity
in Alaska

12204
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New York Institute of Finance, Dept. CN
1330 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10019 USA

TEL: 212-641-6616
FAX: 212-641-2598
customercare@nyif.com
www.nyif.com

New York Institute of Finance

Training the Financial Services Industry
for 85 Years.
The New York Institute of Finance, founded by
the New York Stock Exchange in 1922, is the
world’s premier provider of instructor-led and
web-based training to the banking, finance and
corporate sectors. In addition to instructor-led
and web-based training, we introduce our vir-
tual platform which is a web-based instructor-
led classroom.We attract themost experienced
instructors and subject matter experts for every
specialization across the industry.
Course topics include:
• Accounting & Tax
• CFA& Exam Prep
• Core Finance
Concepts

• Corporate Finance
• Credit Risk
• Derivatives
• Financial Modeling
• Fixed Income
• Investment & Portfolio
Management

• Mergers &
Acquisitions

• Operations and
Compliance

• Professional Skills
• Project Finance
• Risk Management
• Structured Products
• Technical Analysis
• Trading

In addition, we offer special programs
including a four-week Core Skills Analyst
program, a Wealth Management program, a
new Technical Analysis Program, CFA and
Exam Prep programs, and a seven-evening
Introduction to Wall Street program.

Legally protect your assets and save on
taxes using domestic and offshore entities
and banks. Many companies that import or
export goods and services believe they are
properly set up to protect their assets and
maximize tax breaks. However, 80% of the
time, this is not true. Contact Unified Organ-
ization of Global Professionals and ask for
a free 23-page electronic booklet on off-
shores, the Patriot Act, and other aspects.
UOGP is a group of global professionals
with expertise in the laws of many countries.

12338
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Unified Org. of Global Professionals

Unified Organization of Global Professionals
Dept. CN
U.S. 26, Jumpgate Loop
Elkton, MD 21921 USA

TEL: 403-258-2905
FAX: 403-258-2905
uogp@live.com
www.freewebs.com/uogp

Protect Assets and Save Taxes

Building/Construction/
Hardware

The Imprintor Pad Printing
System lets you print any-
thing on any thing! It is easy
and cost-effective. At only
$1,295, the machine pays
for itself within the first few
times you use it. Imprint
names, logos, and custom
designs on awide variety of
items including golf balls,
mugs, pens, napkins and
more! Call today for your
free catalog, free sample,
and video.

12347
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Imprintor

Imprintor
Dept.# CNU508
345 N. Lewis Avenue
Oglesby, IL 61348 USA

TEL: 866-663-8373
FAX: 815-883-3025
service@imprintor.com
www.imprintor.com

Tap Into a Multi-billion
Dollar Industry
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Building/Construction/ Hardware

Matrix introduces the
MTX-8000 “Baked On
Flooring System.” It
uses the exclusive
high impact and chem-
ical resistant Matrix
coating and can create
hundreds of high gloss
colors or a faux granite finish. Easy to clean
and with a slip resistant finish, it is available
in 110V and 220V and uses an exclusive
aliphatic urethane technology. Coated floors
are usable one day after application. Great for
outdoor decks and interior floors.

12357
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Matrix Pro-Systems

John Kott, President
Matrix Pro Systems
27161 Burbank St.
Foothill Ranch, California 92610 USA

TEL: 949-770-2316
FAX: 949-770-5101
john@matrixpro-systems.com
www.matrixpro-systems.com

Cover Cracked Floors, Tile, Concrete,
and Wood Surfaces

ICF

INSULATING
CONCRETE FORMS

12349
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Terrisa Singleton, Marketing Director
BuildBlock Building Systems
9701 N. Broadway Ext., Dept. CN
Oklahoma City, OK 73114 USA

TEL: 405-840-3386 ext. 146
FAX: 831-597-0792
global@buildblock.com
www.buildblock.com/global

BuildBlock Building Systems

Foreign License Opportunity for
Patented ICF Technology
BuildBlock® Building Systems is seeking ex-
clusive foreign licensing partners throughout
the world to locally manufacture their state-of-
the-art BuildBlock Insulating Concrete Form
(ICF) wall system.A “green” building material,
BuildBlock ICFs consist of two panels of
expanded polystyrene connected by high-
density plastic webs. The forms are stacked
into the shape of the exterior and load bearing
walls of a building, reinforced with steel rebar,
and then filled with concrete. The interlocking
forms stay in place, resulting in extremely en-
ergy-efficient, quiet, comfortable, and safe
commercial structures and residential hous-
ing. Completely reversible and exceptionally
user-friendly, BuildBlock ICFs significantly
reduce construction time and labor.

Our company started
in Rocky Mount,
North Carolina, with
one simple goal: To
manufacture the best
log home in the world.
With this as our mission, we united nature
and technology in milling, manufacturing
and joinery. Additionally, we enhanced
architectural design flexibility through
computerization. This has allowed world-
wide delivery, to bring you the best of both
the old and new in a variety of comfortable,
affordable and infinitely possible designs.

10825
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The Original Log Cabin Homes Ltd.

The Original Log Cabin Homes Ltd.
P.O. Drawer 1457, Dept. CN
513 Keen Street
Rocky Mount, NC 27802 USA

TEL: 252-454-1592
FAX: 252-454-1575
International@logcabinhomes.com
www.logcabinhomes.com

Log Homes for
Worldwide Delivery

11856

Manufacturers of Superior Quality, Odorless,
non-VOC Primers & Topcoats; Water-based
Alkyd & Traffic Marking Paints; EPA-certified
Mold Control Systems; Specialty Cleaners &
Coatings against mold, termites, insects, & fire.
Commercial, Residential & Industrial use.

International Agencies available.

12054
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Diversified Coatings Inc.

Norair Arkoian, VP
Diversified Coatings Inc. Dept CN
620 Lamar Street
Los Angeles, CA 90031 USA

TEL: 323-224-4120 (direct)
FAX: 323-227-7149.
n.arkoian@usdci.com
www.morwear.com

Manufacturers of MORWEAR®
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Franchising

Capitalize on
the exploding
demand for
specialty coffees, frozen smoothies and healthy
treats. Our customers enjoy exceptional
Hawaiian products in a fun, island-themed
environment where they can relax and
socialize. We carefully select the finest
coffees from Hawaii’s tropical coffee estates
to create our exclusive line of products,
unmatched anywhere in the world. Our
flexible operating model includes both fixed
locations and mobile carts. Now seeking
Master Franchisees.

11720
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Maui Wowi Hawaiian

Nesa Abraham, Director, Intl. Development
Maui Wowi Hawaiian Coffees & Smoothies
5445 DTC Parkway, Suite 200, Dept. CN
Greenwood Village, CO 80111 USA

TEL: 303-781-7800 Ext. 110
FAX: 303-781-2438
international@mauiwowi.com
www.mauiwowi.com

Coffee and Smoothie Franchise
Expanding Globally

Homewatch CareGivers
has been the leading
provider of home care
services for more than 27
years. We provide care
for people of all ages – seniors, newmothers,
injured and disabled.We offer companionship
care, personal care, comprehensive personal
care as well as minor medical, staffing, case
management and our new “Pathways to
Memory” program for Alzheimer’s patients.
This 60 billion dollar industry is poised for ex-
plosive growth. Single, Multi-Territories, and
Master opportunities available.

11995
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Homewatch CareGivers

Rick Greenbaum, VP Franchise Dev.
Homewatch International
7100 E. Belleview Ave., Suite 303
Greenwood Village, CO 80111 USA

TEL: 303-758-5111
FAX: 303-758-1724
franchise@homewatch-intl.com
www.homewatchcaregivers.com

Master Franchises
Available for Home Care Services

Sno Biz, the world’s
largest and fastest grow-
ing Shave Ice and
Frozen Treat System, is
seeking exclusive distributors and dealers.
Since 1990, Sno Biz has created the most
amazing true-to-life proprietary flavor sys-
tem to create an assortment of popular and
unique treats including Smoothies, Shakes
and Iced Coffees with over 1,100 proven
locations worldwide. High margins and low
food/start-up costs makes Sno Biz an ideal
high profit business opportunity that is en-
joyed by all cultures.

10360
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Sno Biz

TomNovetzke, Intl. DevelopmentMktg.Mgr.
Sno Biz/Crystal Fresh Inc., Dept. CN
12132 Riverwood Drive
Minneapolis, MN 55337 USA

TEL: 952-890-2788
FAX: 952-890-7533
tom@snobiz.com
www.snobiz.com

Sno Biz Treats Seeks
Distributors Worldwide

©2006, FasTracKids International Ltd.,     Greenwood Village, Colorado   80111 USA,

11667

11543
Creators of
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Automotive/Aviation/Marine

New patent pending
technology makes it
fast and easy to
recondition discarded
batteries without taking them apart. Proven
successful by more than 1,500 operators
worldwide, Battery Doctors turns dead bat-
teries into large profits. Batteries for cars,
motorcycles, boats, buses, trucks, construc-
tion, fleet vehicles, forklifts, golf carts…the
list is endless. We supply all product and
equipment including instructional video,
manual, marketing plan and support. Battery
Doctors is a division of ProTec International.

11081
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Battery Doctors

Battery Doctors, Dept. CN
1832 Cedar Oak Road
Placerville, CA 95667 USA

TEL: 530-622-8511
FAX: 530-622-5945
batteries@batterydoctors.com
www.batterydoctors.com

Business Opportunity

For 49 years JonesTruck
Sales has been providing
pre-owned commercial
trucks, trailers, construc-
tion equipment, and pas-
senger vehicles found in
the USA. They do it all
from locating and inspections to ownership
clearances, providing ground and ocean trans-
port, and even financing.Take advantage of the
low dollar and contact Jones Truck Sales with
your equipment request. See for yourself how
easy it is to do business in the USA.

12063
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Jones Truck Sales

Jones Truck Sales, Dept. CN
7360 PA Route 873, P.O. Box 127
Slatington, PA 18080 USA

TEL: 610-767-6371
FAX: 610-767-1088
kjtruck@choiceonemail.com
www.jonestrucksales.com

Driven to Bring You the Best Quality,
Service, and Value One application

makes all types of
floors slip-resistant
for five years, in-
doors or outdoors.
Use on tile, mar-
ble, granite, ce-
ment, wood, etc.
Seeking exclusive
distributors in vari-
ous international
markets.

11386
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Trusty-Step International

Stan Handman, President
Trusty-Step International, Dept. CN
271 Western Ave.
Lynn, MA 01904 USA

TEL: 781-598-1400
FAX: 781-598-4937
safety@trusty-step.com
www.trusty-step.com

Slip Resistant Chemicals

This amazing prod-
uct can repair or re-
produce almost
anything made of
hard plastic. Re-
usable Molding Bar makes difficult repairs
quick and easy. It duplicates the shape of a
broken or missing part from an existing one.
The picture shows an example of reproduc-
ing a missing tab. Plastex can also repair
fiberglass, composites, wood, etc. It is
used in many industries like automotive,
motorcycle, electronics, hobbies, toys, house-
hold, watercraft, even at universities, etc.

11684
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Seiki International

Seiki International, Dept. CN
23842 Hawthorne Blvd., Suite 201
Torrance, CA 90505 USA

TEL: 310-375-6100
FAX: 310-375-6620
info@autoindus.com
www.autoindus.com

Distributors Wanted for Plastex Plastic
Repair Kit

Cosmichrome is an
amazing decorative
alternative to expen-
sive and environmen-
tally hazardous chrome plating. Exclusive
formulation can be sprayed on like paint.
Unlike traditional electrolytic plating finishes,
it can be applied on wood, plastic, metal,
stone, glass, vinyl, paint, plaster–virtually
any properly prepared surface. Available in
gold, silver, bronze, chrome, and many hues
and patinas. Offers the decorative luster of
metal plate at a fraction of the cost.

10578
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Gold Touch Inc.

Terry Collins, Vice President
Gold Touch Inc., Dept. CN
12801 Berea Road
Cleveland, OH 44111 USA

TEL: 216-941-7400
FAX: 216-941-7472
terry@goldtouchinc.com
www.goldtouchinc.com

New Alternative to
Chrome Plating

Vortex is an exclu-
sive portable system
that applies a thick,
high impact mem-
brane coating that
dries in seconds. It is
extremely strong and flexible and can be
used to coat any surface such as roofs,
trucks, and floors that needs protection from
rust, abrasion, and water. Hundreds of colors.
Thousands of uses. Patented system.
Residuals on all sales. Just plug it in and
you’re ready to go. Individual and exclusive
distributors wanted.

11438
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Vortex Spray Liners

John Kott, President
Vortex Spray Liners Inc.
27161 Burbank St.
Foothill Ranch, California 92610 USA

TEL: 949-770-2316
FAX: 949-770-5101
john@vortexsprayliners.com
www.vortexsprayliners.com

Portable Coating System Protects
Many Surfaces

• Portable runway & taxiway edge lights

• Long life lamps to 50,000 hours

• Helipad-HLZ lighting-portable

• Trailers-40, 60 & 80 lights capacity

• Obstruction lights

• Certified to FAA AC No. 150/5345-50A
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Litebeams Inc.

Litebeams Inc.
223 W. Palm Avenue
Burbank, CA 91502 USA

TEL: 818-843-2711
FAX: 818-843-2794
ron@litebeams.com
www.litebeams.com

Portable Airfield Lighting
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Victor Vininski
Justice Brothers Inc. Dept. CN
2734 E. Huntington Dr.
Duarte, CA 91010 USA

TEL: 626-359-9174
FAX: 626-357-2550
victorv@justicebrothers.com
www.justicebrothers.com

Justice Brothers Inc.

Seeking Distributors for Oil
and Fuel System Products
Southern California based, Justice Brothers
Inc. manufactures a complete line of prod-
ucts for the Automotive, Farm & Industrial
marketplace. Products include Fuel Injection
System Cleaner, Oil Treatment, Oil System
Cleaner, Engine Stop-Leak, Gas Treatment,
Diesel Fuel Treatment, Automatic Transmis-
sion Protectant, Radiator Stop-Leak, and
over 70 others. The Justice Brothers product
line is used and proven by the World’s Top
Racing Teams and is respected by
professional mechanics throughout the
world as the highest quality products avail-
able. Justice Brother’s products can be
demonstrated against their competition and
shown to be better. Justice Brothers has
received the highly coveted E-award from
the United States government for export
excellence. Justice Brothers celebrates
more than 70 years in the automotive industry

and over 35 years experience in the
exporting of their products. Contact us today
to receive more information about our
products and distribution opportunities.

Safety & Security
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Environmental

Environmentally Safe
Products

Oil Spill BoomsOil Spill Booms

Absorbent Pads
& Rolls

Absorbent Pads
& Rolls

Windscreen
Treatments &
Cleaners

Windscreen
Treatments &
Cleaners

Waterbased
Cleaners

Waterbased
Cleaners

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED NON - TOXIC
NON-CORROSIVE

BI
OD

EG
RA
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BLE

SAFE
sm

www.oileater.com
tel: 018477630333  e-mail exportsales@kafkointl.com

12336

Aqua Purification has
designed a new and
fully automatic water
filtration system for res-
idential and commer-
cial use. It is controlled
by a reliable and easy
to use microprocessor
while a special new
media of microporous,
rough granules results
in the trapping of dirt, silt, and suspended
organic matter, producing high quality water.
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Aqua Purification

Aqua Purification Systems Inc.

FAX (USA): 408-225-7974
sales@aquapurification.com
www.aquapurification.com

Automatic Filtration System

12315

Elastec/American
Marine seeks
distributors for:
• Small incinerators for both medical and
general purpose

• Full line of oil spill products including oil
booms and skimmers

• Large portable industrial vacuum units for
industrial and municipal use.

See our Website www.elastec.com for more
information.

12309
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Elastec/American Marine

Elastec/American Marine, Dept. CN
1309 West Main Street
Carmi, IL 62821 USA

TEL: 618-382-2525
FAX: 618-382-3610
elastec@elastec.com
www.elastec.com

Pollution Control
Equipment

Bio-Microbics manufactures
a wide variety of innovative
wastewater transfer and
treatment technologies that
provide quick, affordable infrastructure im-
provements for unsewered homes, small
communities and commercial properties
around the world. Products include
BioSTEP® Screened Pumping Systems,
FAST® Wastewater Treatment Systems,
LIXOR™ Submerged Aeration System and
SaniTEE® wastewater screens. Contact us
for more information or to inquire about be-
coming an international product distributor.

10201
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Bio-Microbics Inc.

Bio-Microbics Inc., Dept. CN
8450 Cole Parkway
Shawnee, KS 66227 USA

TEL: 913-422-0707
FAX: 913-422-0808
sales@biomicrobics.com
www.biomicrobics.com

Better Water, Better World:
Seeking Distributors
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Environmental

This new counter top
“water filter” features U.S.
government NASA-devel-
oped EPA registered media
for safe, delicious drinking
water, says the company.
Assembly can be made
without drilling, cutting or gluing in about five
minutes to save on duty, labor, etc. An amaz-
ing demonstration sells the unit instantly. It
weighs about 1.8 kg. and has a replaceable
cartridge. Samples with demo instruc-
tions are available.

10188
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Bestech Inc.

Gary Barr
Bestech Inc., Dept. CN
442 S. Dixie Highway E.
Pompano Beach, FL 33060 USA

TEL: 954-785-4550
FAX: 954-785-4678
sales@bestek.net
www.bestek.net

Assembly/Distribution
Opportunities Worldwide

Get into position
quickly with APS Cas-
ing Spacers for cen-
tering water and sewer or oil and gas pipes
within casings providing protection between
carrier and casing. Virtually corrosion proof,
it provides cathodic protection, is easily and
efficiently installed and requires no grease,
special tools, or backfill. Now available for
in-house stocking to decrease inventory.
One person installation lowers costs. Avail-
able in three models: polyethylene, stainless
steel, and carbon steel.

11713
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Advance Products and Systems

Darla Steinborn, Sales & Marketing Manager
Advance Products & Systems
P.O. Box 60399
Lafayette, LA 70596 USA

TEL: 337-233-6116
FAX: 337-232-3860
sales@apsonline.com
www.apsonline.com

APS Casing Spacers
for Dual Containment
Applications SpeedAlloy bonds to vir-

tually any rigid surface,
including metals and
plastics. It can repair pipes, tanks, sumps,
casings, etc. in minutes. The non-shrink sys-
tem resists chemicals, cures at low tempera-
tures and exhibits outstanding flexural and
compressive strengths and extraordinary ad-
hesion. Enecon supplies a complete range of
high-performance materials for repairing/re-
building equipment damaged by erosion/cor-
rosion. Also available: non-chemical fluid
treatment systems designed to prevent min-
eral scale build-up in pipes and equipment.

10457G
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Enecon Corp.

Andrew A. Janczak, President
Enecon Corporation, Dept. CN
700 Hicksville Rd., Enecon Center, Suite 110
Bethpage, NY 11714 USA

TEL: 516-349-0022
FAX: 516-349-5522
enecon@enecon.com
www.enecon.com

Repair Leaks
in Minutes

12180

Electric Eel Mfg. produces
a full range of professional
quality drain and sewer
cleaning equipment for
cleaning 1" to 18" (25-457
mm) diameter lines up to
650 ft. (198M). Products
include gasoline and electric
powered sectional cable machines, drum
machines, manual units, high pressure
water jetters, and a line of pipeline inspec-
tion cameras. We are currently seeking
worldwide distributors and also welcome
any direct sales inquiries.
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Electric Eel Mfg.

Mark Speranza
Electric Eel Mfg., Dept. CN
501 W. Leffel Lane
Springfield, OH 45501 USA

TEL: 937-323-4644
FAX: 937-323-3767
msperanza@electriceel.com
www.electriceel.com

Electric Eel Mfg. Seeks
International Distributors

Axis Overseas of-
fers awide range of
products in several
categories including
welding supplies,
safety supplies, industrial tools and hardware,
pneumatic tools and accessories, and janitorial
supplies. In addition, we supply parts for off-
road construction equipment from either OEM
or aftermarket sources. For your rigging crew
we offer lifting slings of polyester or wire rope
and shackles of various types. Contact Axis
Overseas today to receive more information
about our product line.

12346G
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Axis Overseas

Sales Department
Axis Overseas LLC, Dept. CN
1705 Hwy 59, Suite 1258
Mandeville, LA 70448 USA

TEL: 504-273-5108
FAX: 601-488-0072
sales@axisoverseas.com
www.axisoverseas.com

MRO & Equipment Maintenance Supplies

Industrial Equipment, Services & Supplies
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Medical/Scientific Products
& Equipment

For medical equipment,
such as microscopes,
operating room lamps,
fiberoptic, endoscopes,
projectors and more.
For equipment from
Amsco, Welch Allyn,
Pentax, Hanaulux, Storz, Olympus, Nikon,
PerkinElmer, Skytron, Topcon and others.
Atlas now stocks Xenon cold light source
replacement lamps and also power supplies
in 125W, 175W, 300W for most medical,
surgical and endoscopic use.

10143
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Atlas Specialty Lighting

Eva Salazar, Int’l Marketing Manager
Atlas Specialty Lighting, Dept. CN
1111 West 22nd St.
Hialeah, FL 33010 USA

TEL: 305-885-8941
FAX: 305-888-2973
export@asltg.com
www.asltg.com

Replacement Lamps
and Biomedical
Batteries Catalytic PURE AIR is a

portable indoor air purifier
that uses the new technol-
ogy of catalytic conversion
and ultraviolet light with
carbon and HEPA filters to produce the
healthiest air possible. Reduces contami-
nants that cause poor air quality including
odors, bacteria, particulates, VOCs and car-
bon monoxide. The purifier is simple to use
anywhere poor air quality is affecting peo-
ple’s health. Successful applications include
hospitals, asthma patients, dental clinics,
offices, medical clinics, factories and schools.
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Catalytic PURE AIR

Jim Kenney, International Sales
Catalytic PURE AIR, Dept. CN
P.O. Box 6715
Tahoe City, CA 96145 USA

TEL: 530 583-2412
FAX: 530 583-2519
sales@8USA8.com
www.8USA8.com

Air Purifier Excellent for Children with
Respiratory Problems

Six-wheel-drive,
amphibious all-
terrain vehicles
go into areas
unreachable by
conventional ve-
hicles. Designed for off-road travel and used
by oil companies, construction firms, govern-
ment, and military units, these two- and four-
passenger vehicles are also used for hunting
and fishing. The vehicles travel about 8
km/hour in water and about 40 km/hour on
land. Price: $6,750. Seeking distributors.
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Recreatives Industries Inc.

Galen Reich, Dir. International Sales
Recreatives Industries Inc., Dept. CN
60 Depot St.
Buffalo, NY 14206 USA

TEL: 716-855-2226
FAX: 716-855-1094
galenreich@yahoo.com
www.maxatvs.com

All-Terrain
Vehicles For
Rough Areas

11018

This new natural
product for men,
Virilimaxx #62,
can help virtually
every man to re-
store virility. Bell
offers competitive
prices.Also avail-
able for women is
Erosyn #7, the only natural product that works
for women to regain libido. Made in USA.
These products are extensively documented on
the Bell Web site. Bell has 50 other natural
products. Please send inquiries by fax or
airmail only.
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Bell Lifestyle Products Inc.

Bell Lifestyle Products Inc., Dept CN
07090 68th Street
South Haven, MI 49090 USA

TEL: 905-820-7000
FAX: 905-820-8000
www.BellLifestyleProducts.com

Virility for Life
Rainbow Play Systems,
Inc., a manufacturer of
“Redwood Playground
Equipment,” is currently
awarding distributorships
to qualified individuals or
companies in select international markets.
Upon meeting the requirements, you may be
chosen to join this organization and its grow-
ing network throughout the world. Rainbow
Play Systems, Inc. is a worldwide company of
owners, partners and business people work-
ing together toward a common goal: success.

11112
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Rainbow Play Systems Inc.

Alberto Rodriguez-Baez
Rainbow Play Systems Inc., Dept. CN
25840 IH-10 West
Boerne, TX 78006 USA

TEL: 210-764-1375
FAX: 210-698-3843
alberto@rps-international.com
www.rainbowplay.com

Redwood Playground Equipment

The Venoscope II is designed
to safely and effectively locate
hard-to-find veins. The Veno-
scope II utilizes high-intensity
dual-wavelength LED lights to
illuminate veins, making it
safer and easier for medical
professionals and their pa-
tients. It’s light, portable, and
effective in many areas includ-
ing adult, neonatal and pedi-
atric IV therapy, blood draws, sclerotherapy,
ambulatory phlebectomy, determining vein
size, direction of vein travel, and in the veri-
fication of patency of veins.

10869
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Medcorp International

Dave Berberian, President
Medcorp International, Dept. CN
25612 Stratford Place
Laguna Hills, CA 92653-7509 USA

TEL: 949-582-0313
FAX: 949-582-3747
medcorpint@cox.net
www.medcorpint.com

Venoscope II Transilluminator

LW Scientific is a leading
manufacturer of micro-
scopes and centrifuges for
the medical, veterinary,
dental, educational, and in-
dustrial markets. The new LW Scientific I-4
microscope offers quality infinity optics at a
savings of 50% over other infinity micro-
scopes. LW Scientific microscopes now offer
the best technology available for disease
diagnosis—the new, portable Lumin
fluorescing lens and compact illuminator.
This affordable system converts a standard
microscope into a fluorescing microscope.

10834
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LW Scientific

Carol James, International Sales Manager
LW Scientific Inc., Dept. CN
865 Marathon Parkway
Lawrenceville, GA 30045 USA

TEL: 770-270-1394, ext. 4343
FAX: 770-270-2389
carolj@lwscientific.com
www.lwscientific.com

Seeking Distributors: Microscopes and
Other Laboratory Products

Sports & Recreation
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Health & Beauty/Fashion

Introducing Mozart Energy
Drink™, “The World’s First
Chocolate Energy Drink.”
An amazing symphony of
flavors – a chocolate se-
duction inside and out.
Experience the energy,
the seductive aroma and
taste. A perfect score of
liquid harmony that pleas-
es everyone. Distributors
wanted. Call 011-662-
258-2049 (International)
or visit our website,
www.MozartEnergyDrink.com

12264V
IT

Mozart International 888

Marketing Department
Mozart International 888
401 Industrial Drive
Eupora, MS 39744 USA

TEL: 011-662-258-2049
FAX: 011-509-696-5431
888@mozartenergydrink.com
www.mozartenergydrink.com

New Chocolate Energy Drink
Rejuvi Super Soothing
Lotion combines several
botanical ingredients to
achieve a most effective
skin healing. It quickly
calms down skin irritation,
burns, dryness, inflamma-
tion and sensitivity. It is a
great aftercare product for
aggressive skin treat-
ments such as AHA,
chemical and laser peels,
and microdermabrasion,
etc. Two sizes are avail-
able, 100 ml and 240 ml. Distributor wanted.
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Rejuvi Laboratory

Dave Rosprim, Int’l. Mktg.
Rejuvi Laboratory USA, Dept. CN
360 Swift Avenue, #38
South San Francisco, CA 94080 USA

TEL: 650-588-7794
FAX: 650-588-7796
rejuvi@mindspring.com
www.rejuviLab.com

Powerful Soothing Lotion

Luster Products Inc. is
an African-American
owned and operated
manufacturer of hair
care products for the entire family. Our
brands include Pink Oil Moisturizer, hair
care for women; Scurl, hair care for men;
and PCJ, hair care for children. We also
manufacture “Designer Touch,” an extensive
line of premium, professional salon products
sold to hair stylists. We are looking for dis-
tributors worldwide. Contact us for further
information.
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Luster Products

Elvis Ramclam, Intl. Marketing Manager
Luster Products, Dept. CN
1104 West 43rd St.
Chicago, IL 60609 USA

TEL: 773-579-1800
FAX: 773-843-7502
lusterelvis@aol.com
www.lusterproducts.com

Distributors Sought for
Hair Care Products

HEALTHYSELF is a
network of mini-well-
ness centers for nat-
ural and alternative
health products and
services. Customers
use our specialized
products and serv-
ices for anti-aging, weight management,
disease prevention as well as bioenergetic
testing, hair analysis, treatment referrals and
more. A HEALTHYSELF franchise will be
a valuable educational and networking
resource in your community. Reps for fran-
chises and products welcomed.
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HEALTHYSELF

HEALTHYSELF, Dept. CN
P.O. Box 2205
Ormond Beach, FL 32175 USA

TEL: 386-446-2321
info@healthyselfstore.com
www.healthyselfstore.com

Wellness Center Franchise Opportunity
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Jim Goudelock, President
Cévan International, Dept. CN
600 Weaver Rd. #D
Longmont, CO 80501 USA

TEL: 303-772-6956
FAX: 303-772-6957
info@cevanusa.com
www.cevanusa.com

Cévan International

Seeking International Distributors for
Natural Health Supplements
Cévan Complementary Therapy products
target specific health concerns with com-
prehensive formulas that work synergisti-
cally to provide proven nutrients that
protect against common health problems.
Cévan International is the export expert
with 15 years of experience in international
logistics and product registration. We pro-
vide maximum flexibility for your natural
product requirements.
• Core Health Management

• Skin Health

• Joint Health

• Cardiovascular Health

• Vision Health

• Digestive Health

• Breast Health

Request Free
Information

www.thinkglobal.us/reader

Our Reader Service form is now available
in an easy-to-use online format.

from

Commercial News USA
Advertisers
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Health Products Corporation
1060 Nepperhan Avenue
Yonkers, NY 10703 USA

TEL: 914-423-2900
FAX: 914-963-6001
Zurion2@aol.com
www.hpc7.com

Health Products Corp.

Manufacturers of Vitamins,
Pharmaceuticals and Beauty Products
Health Products Corporation has been a
manufacturer since 1973 of vitamins, phar-
maceuticals, health and beauty care prod-
ucts for weight loss, anti-aging, children's
health, increased energy, smoking cessa-
tion, pain relief (gels), and cancer-fighting
supplements. Benefits of our products
include high quality and very low prices. All
manufacturing facilities are FDA licensed.
Products are sold in the USA and in other
countries. www.hpc7.com
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Consumer Goods

International distributors are wanted for an
exciting new product. The unique Razor
Gator cleaning tool makes razors last
longer—up to 10 weeks—while reducing
razor burn and rash.

12358
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Razor Gator

Razor Gator Corp.
Tallahassee, Florida, USA

info@Razor-Gator.com
www.Razor-Gator.com

New Product from Razor Gator

Golight's “RadioRay” has a programmable
wireless hand-held remote control that en-
ables you to turn the spotlight on and off and
rotate the light 370 degrees horizontally
and 135 degrees vertically. This extremely
versatile spotlight can be operated from a
distance of 50 meters. There are three
permanent mounted models and the
portable units have three mounting options:
suction cup, permanent mounting base, and
magnetic base. It is the perfect lighting tool
for electric companies, industrial service
vehicles, marine use, fire brigades, etc. The
spotlights are CE and BAPT certified, salt
water-resistant and UV-enhanced.

10582
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Golight Inc.

Ken Hazel, Sales Manager
Golight Inc., Dept. CN
37146 Old Hwy 17
Culbertson, NE 69024 USA

TEL: 308-278-3131
FAX: 308-278-2525
kenhazel@golight.com
www.golight.com

Spotlight:
Revolutionary Lighting Solutions

Buy American Products
Importers worldwide:
You have an opportunity to
maximize your profits by
purchasing products made in the
USA. Now is a great time to buy
American products and services.
The relatively low value of the
dollar means that bargains are
available from U.S. exporters.

Contact advertisers in Commercial News USA
directly or use our Reader Service response
card on Page 31.

Increase
Your
Profits:West Coast Trad-

ing deals mostly in
department store
returns. We have
direct contracts
with major department stores and can sup-
ply our customers with one of the widest
assortment of goods such as clothing, toys,
general merchandise, tools, electronics and
much more. We sell pallets, lots, and truck
loads. With our large volumes of purchasing
and sales, we benefit from significant sav-
ings which we pass on to our customers.
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West Coast Trading

Adel Homsi
West Coast Trading Inc., Dept. CN
3655 Placentia Court
Chino, CA 91710 USA

TEL: 909-319-2091
info@westcoasttrading.com
www.westcoasttrading.com

Bulk Lots Mean
Large Profits
for Distributors

10814

Electrical/Electronics
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Success Stories

When GlobalTel, a telecommunications company head-
quartered in Boca Raton, Florida USA, decided to go
global, it needed to recruit hundreds of customer serv-

ice and sales agents around the world. For the marketing plan
to succeed, agents needed to be skilled, knowledgeable, service-
oriented, and fluent both in English and in their native lan-
guages and dialects. 

How did GlobalTel find them: by advertising in
Commercial News USA, the U.S. Department of Commerce
export promotion magazine. 

Today, GlobalTel is a leading provider of alternative inter-
national telecommunications services. With offices in
Miami, Florida; San Antonio, Texas; and Florianópolis,
Brazil – and with thousands of agents worldwide, the com-
pany provides a variety of direct dialing, call back, conference
call, and VoIP services (Internet-based calling services) to
customers in 200 countries. 

For most of the past 10 years, GlobalTel has been one of
the 40 fastest-growing high-tech companies in South
Florida, USA. GlobalTel’s president and CEO, Steve
Williams, credits Commercial News USA with much of the
company’s success.

“Commercial News USA is a unique resource for
GlobalTel because it reaches agents and customers that no
other advertising source that we know of can reach,” said
Williams. “Our ad in the magazine directs readers to our
websites (www.Globaltel.com and www.CallmeBack.net)
where prospective agents fill out an application, or where
they can find additional information. The magazine’s global
distribution – and the copies that are made available by the
Department of Commerce in U.S. embassies, consulates, and
at trade shows – has contributed to our fast growth and our
continued success.” 

Commercial News USA, the official U.S. Department of
Commerce export promotion magazine, is a catalog-style
publication that reaches 400,000 readers in 176 countries,
and it was a perfect solution for GlobalTel’s need to find
skilled agents around the world. 

GlobalTel was launched in 1991 and began seeking inter-
national agents in 1994. Each year, Commercial News USA
generates hundreds of new leads for the company. In fact,
Williams has found and hired 3,000 qualified agents – about
half of his entire agent network – through a consistent adver-
tising program in Commercial News USA. Those agents
generate $10 million in annual sales for the company. 

The combination of GlobalTel’s menu of services and the
skill and proficiency of its agents drives the success of the
company, said Williams. “Agents are well trained and highly
motivated,” he added. “We have agents with sales volumes of
more than $100,000 (U.S.) each year.” 

Gregory Sandler, publisher of Commercial News USA,
said that GlobalTel’s international success is indicative of
how American companies are finding new partners world-
wide.  “Current economic conditions – particularly the low
value of the dollar – have made American products and serv-
ices very appealing to foreign buyers.  There is no better time
than now for companies to buy U.S. goods and services.”

Williams agrees: “GlobalTel has the equipment, the tele-
com network, the worldwide agent-marketing network, the
skills and experience, and the corporate organization and
management to meet the challenges of today's rapidly
changing telecommunications market and the needs of
its customers. Commercial News USA has been, and will
continue to be, an important part of our growth and success.”

More information about GlobalTel is available online at
www.Globaltel.com.

“Commercial News USA has been, 
and will continue to be, 

an important part 
of our growth and success.”

Commercial News USA Helps GlobalTel 
Build Worldwide Network 
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FREE Reader Service Fax Back Form

1. What is your job category? 
❑ Executive Management (Chairman,

President, Owner, Partner, General
Manager, Managing Director, CEO, 
COO, CFO) 

❑ Senior Management (Vice
President, Sales/Marketing,
Engineer, Purchasing,
Traffic/Distribution, Product
Manager, Import/Export,
Operations, Customs)

❑ Other Professional Management
(Lawyer, Doctor, Professor,
Government, NGO, Non-Profit)

❑ Non-Management (Administrative
Assistant, Secretary, Intern)

2. What is the principal business activity
of your company or organization?
❑ Wholesaler
❑ Industry (Purchasing)
❑ Representative/Distributor
❑ Trade Association
❑ Dealer
❑ Manufacturer
❑ Export Trading Company/Broker
❑ Government
❑ Agent/Broker
❑ Service
❑ Other

3. How many employees work for
your company?
❑ 1 ❑ 2-10 ❑ 11-50 ❑ 51-100
❑ 101-500 ❑ More than 500

4. How much does your company
spend each year on products and
services from other countries?
❑ Less than $100,000
❑ $100,000-499,999
❑ $500,000-999,999
❑ More than $1,000,000

5. How comfortable are you reading
documents written in English?
❑ Very comfortable
❑ Somewhat comfortable
❑ Not comfortable at all

6. Where does your company 
currently import products from
(check all that apply)?
❑ Africa
❑ Asia/Pacific (except China)
❑ Canada
❑ Central America
❑ China
❑ European Union
❑ India
❑ Mexico
❑ Middle East
❑ South America
❑ United States
❑ Other

7. Do you personally make 
purchasing decisions?
❑ Yes ❑ No

8. How many people in your 
company read each issue of
Commercial News USA?
❑ 1 ❑ 2 ❑ 3 ❑ 4 ❑ 5 ❑ 6 
❑ More than 6

9. How would you rate the 
relevancy of Commercial News USA
to your business?
❑ Very relevant
❑ Somewhat relevant
❑ Not relevant

10. How many purchases have you
made from companies as a result of
reading Commercial News USA?
❑ None ❑ 1 ❑ 2-3 ❑ 4-5 ❑ 6-10
❑ More than 10

10066

10114

10143

10180

10188

10201

10276

10286

10295

10360

10442

10457

10572

10573

10576

10578

10582

10625

10756

10769

10814

10820

10825

10834

10869

10886

10993

11018

11081

11112

11117

11129

11386

11438

11502

11543

11550

11667

11684

11713

11720

11789

11848

11856

11871

11995

11997

12054

12063

12180

12195

12196

12204

12226

12264

12293

12306

12309

12315

12329

12335

12336

12338

12340

12342

12343

12346

12347

12349

12350

12351

12356

12357

12358

Company Name

Your Name Job Title

Street Address

City Province   Country Postal Code

Telephone Number Fax Number

E-mail

Web Site Address

Signature Date

Please indicate the business categories you are interested
in (check all that apply):
❑ Agricultural
❑ Automotive/Aviation/Marine
❑ Building/Construction/Hardware
❑ Business Services
❑ Consumer Goods
❑ Electrical/Electronics
❑ Environmental
❑ Health & Beauty/Fashion
❑ Food/Food Processing
❑ Franchising
❑ Hotel & Restaurant Equipment
❑ Industrial Equipment, 

Services & supplies
❑ IT/Telecommunications
❑ Materials
❑ Medical/Scientific Products & Equipment
❑ Safety & Security 
❑ Sports & Recreation
❑ Trade Show

If you want to receive future issues of Commercial News
USA, please fax back this form to 1-413-584-1688 or go
online to www.thinkglobal.us/subscribe.
❑ Yes, I want to continue receiving Commercial News USA

Please circle the Reader Service request numbers for any advertisers from whom you would like to receive more information about
their products or services. Reader Service numbers appear on the bottom of each display ad and in the contact information box for
listings. These numbers also appear in the alphabetical index on Page 30.

This form also is available online at www.thinkglobal.us/reader



by Automotive International

ValuGard
Is Looking For

Profit Driven
International Distributors!

ValuGard – the world leader in
solving automotive corrosion,
paint/repair, and trim problems
– offers a high-quality line of
products including:

• Environmental Protection
Products

• Prep/Reconditioning Chemicals
• Body Shop Chemicals
• Paint Repair/Paint Protection
• Retail Chemicals
• Specialty Chemicals
• Detailing Supplies

11308 Tamarco Drive • Cincinnati, Ohio USA • www.autoint.com

Commercial News USA

Your success is
almost guaranteed!

“ValuGard provides
everything — products,

training, support, 
and sales materials."
— A ValuGard International

Distributor

With ValuGard, High Quality Means Customer Satisfaction.
And That Means High Profits for International Distributors!

Manufacturer approvals from GM, Ford, Chrysler, Hyundai,
Mazda, Mitsubishi, Toyota Saab, Nissan, International Truck.

For more information about why YOU should become an
international distributor of ValuGard products, visit
www.autoint.com or call Rick Hallberg today at
+1-513-489-7883 or send an email to rlh@autoint.com.

Exclusive territories available.
Estamos buscando distribuidores: Gane dinero manejando.

11550

Read more

about us on

page 10


